
PRESIDENT18 rIFE DEDICATES SEOUL TOGA

SEOUL, KOREA, Amgacfc .September h, 1959 - Mrs* Syngraan Rhee, wile

of the President, cut the ribbon opening the new YWCA building ratmrtly

completed in downtown Seoul at dedication ceremonies here.

She was assisted by Mrs. Walter C. Dowling, wif e of tiie African

Ambassador, Mrs. Maria Park Lee, wife of the Speaker of the House,

Mrs. L. George Paik, chairman of the Seoul YWCA and Mss Esther Park,

Advisory Secretary of the Korean YWCA.

President Sfcmgraan Rhee, recalling his own early associations with

the Seoul YMGA as an organizer, teacher and evangelist, sent a

congratulatory message applauding the role of the YWCA inWftraa in
KV

the education ofyouth through the cultivation of intellectual activities,

virtue and sports. "Civilization in ary country can not attain

sufficient strides," he said, "if itac its women remain unintellectual.

"

He paid tribute to American officials who had founded the YMCA in

Korea in 1903, and the YWCA in 1922 and warmly commended the work of

Miss Esther Park who returned to Korea in 19U7 to assume leadership of

the Korean YWCA. In Hawaii, Miss Park jenfeBM had once been a student
Uk I

of President Rhee in the school he founded tjin during his years of

exile.
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MISSION INTEGRATION POSTPONED

RNS, SEOTTL, KOREA, September 26, 1959. Dissolution of the Korea Mission

of the United Presbyterian Church, U.C.A., and its integration with the

Presbyterian Church in Korea which had been announced to take place this

September, was oostponed at the last minute by action of a deputation from

the American church's Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations#

The 44th General Assembly SR of the Korean Presbyterian uhurdh,

largest Protestant body in the country, meeting in Taejon, had scheduled

ceremonies marking the dissolution of the seventy-five-year-old Mission

and the transfer of its executive powers to a Department of Cooperative

Work of the Korean Church. At the turbulent opening sessions of the

Sr.

Assembly, however, Dr. Roy E. Grace, Dr. Henry Little^and Dr. Richard

Baird, representing the mission board in New York, announced the

postponement in a statement interpreting the Korean Church's failure to

recognize the change of name xfccfckK from Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. to

United Presbyterian Church as a vote of lack of confidence.

"Mutual confidence is essential to the complete relationship

which integration implies", they said in a statement to the Rev. Chin

Hyun Lo, moderator of the Assembly, Dr. Grace is a member of the

Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations and pastor of the Beverly

Hills United Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia; Dr. Little is

&
Secretary for Korea, Japan, HongKong and the Philippines on the Commission

A

staff; and Dr. Baird is its Commission Representative in Korea.

One faction in the Korean Church is petitioning the Assembly

for withdrawal from the World Council of Churches and has strongly

opposed the new name of the American church on the ground that the word
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GROUND BROKEN FOR SEOUL YMCA

Ground-breaking ceremonies heralded the beginni of

construction of Seoul's new tf850,000 YMCA building in downtown

Seoul*

Korea's Minister of Education, Mr. Chai Yu Choi, turned the

first shear eiful of earth. Other participants in the cer morp

were Dr. Sung C. Chun, Director of the Office of Public Information,

Mr. Robert H. Baker, Fraternal Secretary to the Korean National

Council of YMCAs, and the Director of t lie Seoul YMCA, Mr. Young

Sun Yoon.

The icw, ultra-modern, seven- story headquarters building

will rise from the ruins of the old YMCA building destroyed in

1950 by the Communists.
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Presbyterian Church, now numbering 150,000 members, seceded in 1951*

and the Presbyterian Church, R.O.K., with 170,000 members, separated

in 195U. The oarent body, the Presbyterian Church in Korea, has a

membership of 550,000.
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Korea pats tribute to protestant missions

RNS, SEOUL, KOREA, October 8, 1959# In an unprecedented tribute to

Protesoant Allssions, tue Republic of Korea today sponsored a natioi ally-

publicised 75th Anniversary Celebration of the opening oi Protestant

missionary in Korea.

2^00 people crowded Seoul fs Yongnak Prestyterian Church to hear

high government officials, including Dr# Song C. Chun, Director of the

Office of Public Information, nr# In Kyu Choi, Minister of Home Affairs,

and Mr# Chai Yu Choi, Minister of Education, express a reciaticn fox

.xxgt&rxkaqgfc

nroraLa^rd-rtA a

ini^3endBu^t^c^w^oxsxcofldxhK«n£^xpaciitxcx3Xtir:e2 tiie planting of rrotestant

^ Ol
t
dv\ £Artuf"

Cnristian‘.ty which or# Song v. Chun caij.ou “a turning-point in the iiistory
A

of this country, politically, ecorufraicaily and culturally# 11

Every Protestant loissi^nary in Korea, acouTi f>00 altogether, was

invited to a day of celebration in oeoul which included the Anniversary

Ceremonies at the church, dinner at the Office of Public Information's

Karen. House, and an evening of entertainment at tne state-owned Wongaksa

Theater provided by a glittering assembly of Korea's most famous

musicians and folk-dancers#

“Today we honor those who do not seek honors," said the Minister of

Home Affairs, Mr# In Kyu Ciioi, in a speech of appreciation addressed to

the missionaries# "We
S
£t!li never forget tne sacrificial labor of your

pioneers—Allen, Underwood, Aopenzeller, Moffett and Baird# Their names

have become a part of outfown history."
/
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Hal Ling the Protestafrt church as "one of the strong bulwarks of our

Republic", the Home Minister pointed out that there are more Protestant

seminary students in Korea today than in any other country in Asia, Africa

or Latin America.

"The influence of the Christian faith," he continued, "has penetrated

every phase of Korean life and culture. In the field of social health and

welfare, from the very beginning Chri.3tian missionaries have stood in the

forefront of our country f s continuing battle against disease and death* Their
*

hospitals were islands of mercy in a sea of suffering*"

f’e praised three of Korea's Protestant colleges, lonsei, Kwha and

Soongsil for bringing modem educational methods and standards to Korea

and credited the Christian church with first opening the doors of education

in Korea to women. "It Is no accident," he said, "that today one of the most

distinguished members of the Korean delegation to the Waited Nations is a

woman and a Protestant Christian, president of the largest women's university

in the world," He was referring to Dr. Helen Kim of Bwha University.

Speaking on behalf of the government, he thanked the missionaries for

their sympathies and influence in Korea's struggle for its national rights.

"It was again no accident," he said, "that of the 33 signors of the Korean

Declaration of Independence in 1919, fifteen were Protestant Christians."

"The debt we owe to our missionary friends is beyond all calculation,"

lie concluded. "Only a part of it can be measured in terras of church buildings,

and schools, and hospitals and relief centers. More important than these

concrete contributions to the progress and development of our country, are

the intangible resources of heart and mind and spirit which have come to us

through the sacrifical work of the Christian missionaries and which arm us

with fresh courage and strength in our struggle with the forces of atheistic

materialism that threaten us from the north."
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Sixty missionaries were singled out for special honor as having

given thirty or more years of service to Korea, or as secord or third

generation Kor: a missionaries. Third-generation missionaries cited were

Horace Underwood of the United Presbyterian Mission, J. liner Kilbourne

of the Oriental Missionary Society, and Dwight and Hugh Linton of the

Presbyterian Church, U.S.

Dr. George L. Paik, president of Yonsei University delivered the

historical address surveying the 75 years of the ri3e of the Korean

Church since Dr. Horace Allen, a Presbyterian, first opened Korea to

evange'ical Christianity in 183U, with his "missionary zeal and surgical

skill." Korea »s Minister of Education, Mr. Chai Yu Choi read the

Scripture, and the Speaker of the House, Mr. Ki Foong Li, sent a

special message of congratulations.

Dr. Richard Dairct, field represent" tive of the United Presbyterian

Church, responded on behalf of the mission ary katy. community, pointing

out that this may well have been the first time in history that a

gar ernment had oificiall and so conspicuxrusly honored its entire

missionary community. Dr. Margaret Billingsley, Secretzrj in tlie

Women's Division of Christian Service of the Methodist Church, brought

greetings and thanks on behalf of the sending Boards and Agencies in

the homelands.
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CHURCH OFFICIALS SEE PRESIDENT

RNS, SEOUL, KOREA, October 2, 1959 President §yngman Rhee

received at Kyung Mu Dai, his residence, the Rev. Henry Little, Jr#,

D.D., Secretary for Korea, Japan and the Philippines of the

Commissi n on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United Presbyteria

Church in the U.S.A., and the Rev. Roy Grace, D.D., a member of the

Board of the same Commission.

Dr* Grace and Dr * Little are in Korea for ceremonies

coraraenKr ating the 75th Anniversary of the opening of Protestant

missions in Korea*
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PRESBYTERIANS ELECT MODERATOR

RNS, SEOUL, KOREA, SEPT. SO, 1959. The PresDyterian Church in Korea,

3plit by the walk-out of a large minority group from its General Assembly,

elected as its U4th moderator a 74-year-old pastor from Kunsan, the Rev.

Chang Koo Yi*

A day earlier, in Taejon, the Assembly had been tarn apart by

faction between a vociferous minority, the so-called Naticnal Association

of Evangelicals party, and the majority group, labelled the Ecumenical

party. For three days all attempts by the majority to carry on the

orderly orocedure of the Assembly had been frustrated by the minority wno

controlled the major offices of the retiring U3rd Asseitbly, including those

of Moderator and Stated Clerk. Efforts to elect the new officers of the

44th Assembly in Taejon were blocked.

Finally evicted from the lias t church by N.A.S. partisans, the

majority group of 148 commissioners roved to Seoul and declared itself

the ® ntinuing 44th General Assembly. Former Moderator Rev. Pil Soon

Chun was asked to take the chair during the election of officers.

Rev. Chang Koo Yi, the new moderator, pointed out that he was

bom only one year after the opening of Korea to Protestant missionary

work and issued an earnest appeal for peace and unity in the church in

this 75th Anniversary year of Prot estant work in Korea. One of the first

acts of the reopened Assembly was to ap oint a Peace Committee to seek

rapprochement with the dissident minority.

If effcr ts to avert a permanent schism fA 1, tne current rupture

will be the third split in eight years to tear apart the Korean Presbyterian

Church, largest denomination in the country. The fundamentalist Koryu



KOREAN CHURCHES DENY ICCC CHARGES

HW3, SEOT1T
, KOREA, January 28, 1560. Korea's National

Cowell of ChurcheB vlgoreualy denied reports circulated by

a email group celled the Internaiioral Council, of Christian

Churches that church relief agencies in Korea were discriminating

against peoyi e whc opposed the World Council of Churches.

"It iz c et ly f 'i3e, n wrote the Ray, Ho Noon Yu,

executive secretory of the National Christian Council in a latter

made public today, "that Korea Church World Service is refusing

aid tc any individuals bee-use cf thnir opposition tc the World

Council cf Churches. " Ho described the accusations, published

in the Chrh^tnr Re: tor , as "di strespln.i- mi srepresenhitions of

the Tores Church Aid situation , "and added, "We deeply resent ti»

rnal i ci oti y «1 nr?der • of th e T C^C •
"

ICCC leaders h».d reported ib.'ht icoroa Church Vorid Service

was removing represent 4 .'vea of the Presbyterian Church in Korea

its administrative board* b*eeup® thx* church hn^ voted to

withdrew from the World Council of* Churches, and that Christian

leaders in Korea b^d b*cr abruptly cut off from relief supplies

when they expressed cpxoeitlor to the ecumenical movement*

Y^irxfic&xyxjaf.rf
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"Eike most of its prcpe.fr rda attache," wrote >v # Yu, "this

report in the Beacon is a curious mixture of pert truth end

complete falsehood*.. The f°cts of the matter are these* ‘^ha

Presbyterian Church in Korea he 3 recently srlit into two rival

Assemblies* One, the Vov. 2-4th Assembly of the minority faction

took action withdrawing from the World Council of Churches, «
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aiieiszBg and onpibsing the ecumenical movement as f Communist

infiltrated and theologically liberal 9
# The other Assembly,

representing the continuing majority group in the ehurch , is

popularly called the •ecumenical 9 Assembly because it champions

continuation of its international Christian relationships#

"On Deo# 10, 1959, the KCWS Executive Committee voted to

remove all members of the "anti-ecumenical 9 Nov# 24th Assembly

from representation on KCWS administrative boards# •• The

Justification for this was that, as the KCWS action puts it,

•a church which officially opoose3 the ecumenical movement should

not have a share in the making of policy and the administration

of anc)rganization such as KCWS which, in fact, is the official

agency in Korea representing the Division of Inter-Church Aid

and Service to Refugees of the World Council of Churches."

j&ETBEKX rti-y

"But it is a complete lie," said the Secretary of the NCC,

"that aid is being refused to the se who oppose the World Council

of Churches.” The official action of Korea Church World Service

made it very clear, he pointed out, that while officials who

publicly oppose ecumenical organizations like KCWS cannot expect

to serve on its executive boards, this does not affect the

eligibility of any needy members of the Nov. 24 Assembly to

redeive relief supplies, whatever their attitude to the WCC may

be. As the Constitution of KCWS states, 9KCWS distributes supplies

in the name of that Jesus Christ to needy people regardless of race,

oredd or color."

- 30 - Sam Moffett
DODID #6744



PRESBYTERIANS PLAN REUNION IN KOREA

RNS, SEOUL, KOREA, Feb. I, 1960. The drive for

reunion in Korea's schiem- scarred Presbyterian church gatnered

momentum this week as a nation-wide conference of presbytery

moderators endorsed plans for a reuniting General Assembly on

February 17.

This development promises a three-way reconciliation in the

church, bringing together the majority party, the neutrals, and

a large bloc of moderates in the minority party who for the first

time have publicly broken with their party’s leadership. The

Rev. Tok Whan Na, vice-moderator of the minority Assembly,

repudiated its rejection of the reunion plan by telegraphing his

acceptance of an invitation to join with the moderator of the

majority Assembly, the Rev. Chang Koo Yi, in issuing a formal

call to both parties to reunite in February.

The Presbyterian Church in Korea lias been divided since

November into two rival Assemblies. The majority Assembly,

sometimes called the ecumenical party, favors contiuing the

church's relationship with the World Council of Churches. It

has, however, indicated its willingness to suspend that

relationship if such a concession will reunite the church. The

minority Assembly is officially antt-acumen leal, echoing charges

spread by a group called the International Council of Christian

Churches that the WCC is pro-communist, liberal and monolithical ly

bureaucratic.

Twnnty-nine of the Presbvterian Church’s thirty-four

presbyteries were officially represented at the moderators’



conference despite an effort by the minority Assembly to blook

reunion negotiations by calling a rival meeting for presbytery

moderators at the seme time in another city.

The plan of reunion as endorsed by the conference is

a slightly modified form of a proposal presented by the Southern

Presbyterian Mission as adapted from earlier plane approved by

the other two cooperating missions* the United Presbyterian acrt (USA)

and Australian Presbyterian.

The full text of the Plan of Reunion follows*

"IQUNttffg that the Korean Presbyterian Church has been founded and
nurtured upon belief in the Bible as the inspired Word of God, and
believing that the vast maj rity of the church earnestly desires
to re e tore the unity of the church, we respectfully propose*

1. 'Tiat the Church reunite upon tho basis of reaffirmation of our
faith as expressed in the Westminster Stadterda and the statement
of faith of the Pyongyang Seminary professors in 1920. The
Assembly will hold to the 75-year conservative tradition of the
church.

2# The Assembly will re-cornrene in early February with the
officers of the 43rd Assembly in charge until the election of
new officers. Arrangements will be made by a oomrdtee of two
representatives fro.n each side and one neutral.

3. Commissi oners will be th03e on the printed list of tho Taejon
Assembly (Sept. 1959) except in case of death or illness. Kvunggi
Presbytery will solve its own Commissioner problem.

4. The Church will withdraw from the WCC in the interest of the
peace of the church, because of sharp differences of opinion about

5.

The Church will declare its opposition to any movement within
ecumenicity related to the WCO that is pro-communist, liberal in
theology, or favoring a cne-world-church.

The Church will cleerly stste that neither the church ner its
institutions will have any relationship whatsoever with the ICCC.

7. The Seminary Board as constituted on Rapt. 2« f 1959, will im-
mediately reorganize the Seminary, which will keep to the 75-year
t^' dition of the church. The Board will nominate & president for
approval by the Assembly.

8. During 1960 we call upon the Church to discontinue all unfruitful
and needless arguments on controversial subjects, and to emphasise
Bible study and natioh-wide evangel i 13m. This speoial emphasis will



CHRISTIAN NETWORK OPENS NEW STATION IN KOREA

RNS, SEOUL, KOREA, Dec. 30, 1959. HLKY, Korea’s first

Christian Broadcasting Station, celebrated its fifth anniversary

by opening a second 250 watt relay station, HLKP, in Pusan this

week, raising its Christian network total to three station which

reach a total pat listening potential of more than four million

people in the cities of Seoul (HLKY), Taegu (HLKT) and Pusan (HLKP).

The new station is located on the campus of Yonsei Christian

University’s Pusan Branch, whose president, Dr. Ki Yung Oh is

the uncle of the Korean student kicked to death last year in the

streets of Philadelphia by a gang of teen-age hoodlums. He is

co-auti or of the moving "Epistle from the Koreans” • Associate

manager of HLKP is the Rev. CharJ.es Harper, a Methodist missionary.

The Christian Broadcasting Network is operated interdenominationally

by the Korean National Christian Council in which Presbyterians,

Methodists, Anglicans, the Salvation Army and the Holiness Church

all cooperate. Director of the network is the Rev. E. Otto DeCamp

of Seoul, a United Presbyterian missionary.

Audience surveys indicate that the network’s listening audience

is second only to the mammoth government network of the Korean

Broadcasting System. Some 660,000 people in Seoul alone regularly

tune in to the Christian radio programs.

As a first step in reaching Korea’s isolated rural villages,

ninety battery radios have bben distributed as "portable missionaries"

to as many caintry churches. Using the village church as a listening

center, up to thirty persons gather daily around each radio to hear a

wide variety of gospel programs, dramas, fine music, English lessons

and other educational broadcasts.



Korean Presbyterians Withdraw from WCC

1eV U f

The Presbyterian Church in Korea, reunited on Feb. 17 after a four-

month schism, voted to withdraw from the World Council of Churches as

part of the price of its reunion.

The vote represented a voluntary compromise on the part of the ecumenical

party in the church who control the Assembly and who still favor membership

in the WCC but who accepted the withdrawal as a necessary step to bring the

anti-ecumenical minority party back into the fellowship of Korea's largest

Protestant denomination.

Official commissioners reuniting at the Feb. 17 Assembly numbered 230

at the opening roll call, the end of the three-day meeting the number had

risen to 251, or 87% of the attendance at the ill-gated Taejon General

Assembly in September where ecumenical and anti-ecumenical commissioners

split into two rival Assemblies. 198 of the original 286 Taejon commissioners

were present at the reunion.

A rough estimate of the relative strength of the reconciled parties

in the reunited Assembly is: ecumenical 150, non-ecumenical 50>
*

neutral 50.

Considerable debate preceded the vote to withdraw from the World

Council of Churches. Since the more radical opponents of the ecumenical

movement had rejected reunion and retained control of their own divided

minority (anti-ecumenical) Assembly, it was suggested that it might not be

necessary for the United Assembly to withdraw. But the commissioners

finally agreed to honor the terms of the the plan of reunion which brought

them together and which included the promise of withdrawal from the WCC.

They added, however, a statement declaring that the World Council of

Churches is neither pro- communist, nor theologically modernist, nor a
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Super- Church, and that the sole cause of withdrawal was for the sake of

the oeace and unity of the Presbyterian Church in Korea.

The refusal of the anti-ecumenical extremists to enter into the plan

of reunion leaves the church atttk divided into a United Assembly and a

splinter (anti-ecumenical) Assembly. In addition, Korean Presbyterians

are still suffering from two earlier schisms wtiich resulted in the formticn

of the Kauqat 11*0,000 member Koryu Presbyterian Church in 1951 and the

200, OCX) member Presbyterian Church in the ROK in 195U* The parent booty,

the 'resbyterian Church in Korea, had 536,000 members at the time of the

September schism.
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korSak prssbytkriaus REUNITE

ri;3 ,
ctotti, KOREA, Eeb. 17, 1960. Korean Presbyterians

effected an -

r o(f reunion of the ftr divided; church at a specially

colled reuniting General Assembly in Seoul today.

A total of 253 out of 286 commissioners answered the

call to reconciliation ending four months of bitter ccntro-

versv which had split the church into two rival Assemblies.

Oniy the rejection of reunion by the minority (anti -ecumenical)

Assembly's officers "prevented a complete healing cf he schism.

Kor° than half of the minority party's commissioners defied

their officers' ban to join with neutrals P "d h e ma 1
. ity

party in reuniting the church.

The Urn
- ted Assembly elected as its moderator 74-year-

old Rev. Chong Kyu Yi, moderator of the former majority

( j’ciirm ical) Assembly, d chose as vice-moderator wVita-

o 00 OH, ’ -tor f e of

largest -pr0 sbvteri.es in the former minority AsceW-O.y.

- aeo'"''it?.( r rm also given to the neutrals by hoc election

of a eoul p: stor, Rev. 3°i Chir. T im *3 ^

17 of the church’s 34 -orach yt~ri.es -e-e rerr-serted.

Of the 233 deleg- tag- seated, abnpt' 1.23 were +>e zsrA

commissioners -rho had split apart at the If a.1.on -rm bly

in septamh«r. Abort half of the remaining 90 com si ssiorar

s

„9r? re.wn.arly elected pita-nates while the other half -era

specially eppair.ted alternates from divided presbyteries.

Two days of pre-Assembly special meetings led by

Dr. L. Kelson Bell, executive editor of Christianity Todaff



and a leading Southern Presbyterian layman, brought the

commie sione r's into the reuniting Assembl}7- in a quiet,

earnest mood far removed from the turbulent spirit that

had disrupted t’ o lar.ion assembly • All throe cooperating

missions ,
United I'r c sby t o rian ,

So 11 them Presbyterian ana

Australian ir.,sbyteri~n sirfrngjLy sun r'cd the call to

re concil ration.

lie issue of momb jr^hiT in the «crlS Ccuncl 1 cf

Churches, ic' had become ^ne'ef the central points at

issue in the . controversy v:: s not .raised in the opening

sessions pf reunion, the naj ority party, her ever, had

already, indice tod its willingness to accept i motion for

withdrawal if this were understood net as a rebuff to

the Uorld Council of Churches but as a sacrifice i.ade for

the salce of the peace arid unity of the Presbyterian Church

in iiorea.

Convene? of the United Assembly, and its presiding

officer unt i 1 elec tions , was the a v. Kym: - Chi': Han,

pastor of Seoul's rsex^pex C ,
Of0-member Yong halo Presbyterian

Church. The Assembly was held in the historic Soimoonan

Presbyterian Church, oldest Protestant congregation in the

c 1 ty

.

.
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CULT LEADER RELEASED

RUS, SEOUL, KOREA, March 30, 1960. 'Hie stormy

petrel of Korea’s religious cults. Park fae-sun,

leader of the Olive Tree Sect, was released from

prison this week after serving about ten months of

a che and a half year sentence for fraud, assault

and Illegal collection of funds.

The faith heftier, who claims a following of

100,000 in his millennial religious cult was

greeted by several thousands Ertfccfcix at his '’heavenly

village" near S8oul where the faithful, who have

turned over all their material possessions to him,

await the Second Coroing.

Park claims to be the Olive Tree of Revelation

11 and asserts that his veins are filled with the

blood of Christ. He was released with about 235

othor model prisoners in an amnesty on the occasion

of President Rhee’s 85th birthday.
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KOREAN METHODISTS CELEBRATE 75TH ANNIVERSARY

RNS, SEOUL, KOREA, April 14, 1960

Korean Methodists from all over the Seoul area will make

a 75th Anniversary pilgrimage to Inchon on Easter Sunday for

special services commeramorating the landing of the first

Methodist missionaries to Korea in 1885#

Mr* and Mrs* Henry Arpenzeller anchored in Inchon harbor

on Easter morning, April 5, 1885. "We came here on Easter,”

he wrote. ”May He who on that day burst asunder the bars of

death, break the bonds that bind the people, and bring them

to the light and liberty of God’s children*”

Every Easter, Korea’s 250,000 Methodists Join in

celebrating the beginning of a work that has seen their church

grow into the second largest Christian communion in Korea.

Both the President of the Republic of Korea, Dr* Syngman Rhee,

and his newly-elected Vice-President, Ki Poong Lee, are

Methodists.

Leading the 75th Anniversary celebrations at Inchon’s

Maeli Methodist Church will be the Rev. Kyung II Ma, General

Secretary of the Board of Evangelism of the Korean Methodist

Church, and Dr. Harold Hong, President of the Methodist Seminary

in Seoul, who will speak on the subject, ”A New Morning in

His tory”.

30 -



PRESIDENT PRAISES BIBLE SOCIETY

RITS

,

-fi&m mrWW>KutoF&if&* <& Republic of Korea praised

the Korean Bible Society in a public letter for it

3

M contribution a to the Korean culture* 11 as well as for i 03

evangelical work for the Korean people*

In a message maria public at jubilee celebrations in

Seoul commemmorating the 50th anniversary of the translation

of the Korean Bible the President* a Methodist elder, noted

that the use of the Korean alphabet by the early missionary

and Korean translators not only expedited the modernization

of Korean culture but also "served to inspire patriotism

among the people*"

Up to that time, he pointed out, the simple Korean

phonetic script had be?n virtually discarded a3 too "vulgar”

by scholars in favor of the mere erudite Chinese ideographs.

According the reports of the Korean Bible Society,

29,389, 4C3 Bibles, Testaments and Brail le editions of the

Bible have beer, distributed in Korea since 1883*
>•
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KOREAN BIBLE SOCIETY CELEBRATES JUBILEE

RNS f SEOUL, KOREA, April 2, 1960. The Korean Bible Society

celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the translation of the

Bible into Korean with an announcement that it is HsshsaddcHfc

beginning a new complete revision of the Korean Bible.

The celebration corametnmorated the translation of the last

word of the Old Testament into Korean at 2 p.m. on April 2,

1910. The New Testament was first translated in 1687. Jubilee

celebrations included special commenmorative services, and a
gfamk -rirrtttarrfrwgfr
giant historical e-khibit tracing the introduction of the Bible

into Korea back to 1832 when the Rev. Karl Gutzlaff, a Dutch

missionary exploring the coasts of Korea, presented an English

Bible to a Korean county chief.

n roc* y v ^ twxtkgtxspckxh^

On three successive evenings, a group of players at the

government’s V/ongaksa Theater presented an hi torical drama

portraying the work of the Bible Society.

Official visitors at the celebration included Mr. J. C. P.

Robertson, of Hong Kong, Par Eastern Secretary cf the British

and Foreign Bible Scoeity, ana Mr. John 15cComb, representing

the American Bible Society in Tokyo.

In connection with the proposed Bible revision project,

the Rev, Young Bin Ira, General Secretary of the Korean Bible

Society announced the appointment of the Rev. Dick Konyon, of

the Australian Presbyterian Mission, to the new post of

Associate General Secretary.

- 30 - Samuel H. Moffett
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KOREAN CHRISTIANS ENDORSE GOVERNMENT REFORM

RNS, SEOUL, KOREA, April 27, 1960 Korea’s Christians

appeared hopeful today that the student uprisings of this

historic week will accomplish their stated purpose of

ensuring freedom and Justice within the Korean democracy*

Christian schools participated in the Seoul demonstra-

tions. Two Protestant colleges, Yonsei University and

Union Christian College, each reported a student killed in

the street fighting on April 19.

The fall of the Liberal Party leaves John Chang, the

Roman Catholic head of the Democratic Party in a commanding

political position, and Korea : s Catholics rejoiced today at

the reappearance of their newspaper, the Kyunghyang Sinraun,

which had been suspended from publication for almost a year

by the Rhee government for inaccurate reporting.

Protestants also, though more closely identified with

the Liberal Party, endorsed the public demand for thorough

government reform. The re are a number of Damoc ratio -party

A public statement by the Korean National Christian

Council the day before the fall of the government on April

26 condemned fraud in the March 15 elections, urged justice for

student demonstrators, and called for a solution to the nation’s

ills that would rise above the factionalism of party politics.

On the same day a faculty statement issued at Yonsei
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University oalled for the resignation of President Rh.ee.

E&rlier f a letter signed hy prominent Methodist churchmen had

urged their fellow-Methodist, the new vice-pre 3ident-elect #

Lee Kui Poong, to accept responsibility for the crisis and

resign. The next day the government fell. Lee Kui Poong f s

resignation was accepted and President Rhee himself offered to

step down if the people so willed.

Kowhere did Protestants receive more public approval in

the crisis than in the conduct of the Christian Radio Station,

HLKY, which was first to take to the air with honest, impartial

reports of the bloody uprisings. Overnight it became and

continues to be the most popular source of hews in the entire

country.
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Ground Broken for Soldiers * Religious Center

Representatives of the Eighth I) *3* Army* Christian Missions

end the Korean churches joined in ground-breaking ceremonies

for a now Christian Center for Servicemen in Seoul.

The Rev. Homer T. licVabaugh of the Southern Presbyterian

Mission pres^ d*»d f and Brig. Gen. Richard Jewett, of t^e eighth

U.S. Army Engineers turned the first shovelful of earth.

Chaplain Edwin J. Kirley, of Eighth Army gave the invocation and

the Rev. IJoyd S. Hindman, !>•£., Coordirator of the Christian

Mission to Servicemen described the future center no ,fa si?Lent

reminder to servicemen that the church at home cares about them

while they arc serving in Korea* M

TJis Center, which will prvide opportunities for recreational

activities and Christian fellowship with missionaries and

Korean Christians i 3 supported by the Cooperative Cornmitttee

on Ministry to Service Personnel in the Par i'jast, an organization

representing the Goners? Commission on Chaplains and the Rational

Council of Churches in the TJ.S #
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ACTING PH3GHXSCT 13 ACTIVE GHEISTIAH

PKS. Seoul, Kay 17, lQCO # Korea • a Anting

President Chung Huh, thr mlId-meanered Methodist who

unnmectedly found himself in the President 1
v- chair ;.fter

the collapse of the ^?br*e gov'S’TTinvnit, hag already won

the general aprroval of the cation for hig outspoken

Advocacy of thorough pol!tic«l reform, 87en«*hinded

Justice and integrity in rublio office*
vl» xi obo #i Uw^-i fVu^

The new Chief Kin 1 starve owe a from a non-Christian

foully >mckground* Tk* beginning of hi a conversion, he

receils, was in a 3 title Christian mission school in

Australian Presbyterian m.*sinr. territory ne*r the south

onnn
^

ich bo attended -•j *. very voung boy* v^t gy

Later baptised in the listht'disi Church he is new.

Hethcdl Pt Church and is currently serving as Vica-

Oh.ainoan of the Board of *01rectors of the Seoul YHCA and

*3 Chairman of its Reconstruction Committee*

ITr* Huh romeT.foers with pride that during hks years

in Aitt^rica v;e uelped to found th^ roj^an Methodist Church

in Mew York City.
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HOLINESS CHURCH AVERTS ‘"CHISM

RNS, SEOUL f KOREA, May 31 1 1960

The Korean Holiness Church, third largest denomination

in the country, elected s, veteran Seoul pastor, the P.er«

Jong ho him, to the office of General Superintendent at its

lbth Annual Conference in Seoul, and narrowly averted a

aohism over the issue of membership ir the Korean National

Chri stian Council

•

The Holiness Church belongs to both the Korean

national Christian Council and the National Association of

Evangelicals# A si*as.ble group in the latter association

opposed the dual membership, hut the delegtvoes held together

and accepted in good spi?’it the resultn of a tense 43-40

roll-oall vote in favor of retaining the church^ historic

ties with the older Protestant organization, the N#C*C* f

which also includes Presbyterians, Kethc&ists, the Salvation

Army and Anglicans,

Eeaders of the church attribute the peaceful result

to a nationwide prayer vigil in holiness oh u relies wrxich was

observed during the Conference*

The Korean Holiness Church was founded by the Oriental

Missionary Society, whose headquarters are in i»cs Angeles*

7/ith 107,000 members, it is outnumbered in Korea only by the

Presbyterians and Methodists#

- 30 - Samuel H* Moffett
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ORPHANAGE FOUNDER VISITS KOREA

RNS, Seoul, Korea, May 26 , 1950. Dr. and Mrs. J. Calvitt

Clarke, founders of the Christian Children f s Eund, Inc., arrived

in Korea for a three-day visit climaxed by the dedication of a

new OCT office bu Iding in down-town Seoul.

The Clarkes ere on a world tour of orphanages affiliated with

CCE in 17 countries in Europe, the Middle East, Southeast Asia

and the Ear East. The Christian Children's Eland, founded in 1938,

is the largest American Protestant welfare organization for

orphaned children, supporting nearly 3500 children in 35 different

countries tlr ough a “sponsorship plan" , originated by Dr. Clarke.

This plan makes possible direct contact between the donors

and the children by means of letters and packages.

William H. Henry, Jr., director of COE operations in Korea

reports that the organization supports some IP, 600 orphans in

Cl institutions in this country. Current monthly remittances

to orphanage* In Korea amount to approximately $75,000.
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JESUITS OPEN KOREAN COLIEGE

PES , So cuIp Vorea f Vay 31 , I960.
Korea ? s first Jesuit college, Sogang College, was

formally dedicated in Seoul in ceremonies attended by

the Very Rev* Leo J. Burns, 3.J., provincial of 7* ison 3in

province.

The school officially opened on April 18, but was

forced to do 3e its dooro the next day after the April 19

student revolution. Students now number 132 boys and

26 girls.

Eathsr !?urns, who first vi sited Korea in 1955 to

search for a suitable location for the college, returned

this month especially for the dedication ceremonies*

thanked college officials for the praise given to Mloyal

workers in Wisconsin" '*hose contributions had done bo much

to -rake che college possible.

Library facilities include sore 20, ^oo books, most

of which wore donated by Wisconsin p&rishicners and

friends. The Armed Forces Assistance to Korea wag also

thanked for a donation of 10,000 bags of cemsnt.

The faculty 0 t Sogang has 9 Jesu 4 ts, and 10 laymen,

13 of whom Hre Korean, five American and one German.
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OPEN
ANGLICANS NXSXSXTX KOREAN UNIVERSITY CENTER

HNS, SEOUL, KOREA, JT1KB 5, 1960 The Anglican Church in Korea

has opened chi a country's first University Students' Center as a

memorial to Episcopalians who g?ve their lives while fighting in the

U.S, Armed Forces during the ICcrea Tar. ^ishrp John C. S* Paly of

Korea presided at the informal ceremonies.

Saint Bede ; a House, the new three-story Center, adjoins Seoul

National University, whose 12,0c0 students make it Korea Tu lax*gest

university. A large part of the funds for the building came from

the Women's Auxiliary of ‘•he Episcopal Ohurcli in America.

The Center, which contains in addition to the chapel, a library,

kitchen, lounge, coffee I'oom end confe^nce rooms, will be available

for Anglicans, Uon-Anglic ns, and Non-Christians alike as on

"Apostclate to the Intelligentsia", seeking t c rrpxe?id the faith

and an understanding of the relation of the faith to national and

world affairs. Father Di chard Rutt, an English priest, has been

appointed Warden of the Chapel

.

"Over half of the 2^,000,000 population of South Korea is under

the age of twenty," said Bishop Daly in a statement issued at the

opening. "Hundreds of thousands cf those in the twenties are attend-

ing one of theeightern univer: it’iefo. They ar > idealistic and thought-

ful, cultured and intelligent young people. Before the revolution

they seemed in despair fey their country and without hope. They now
f

dare to hope but they are bewildered."

"It Is against this bacground and in the belief that Christ alone

can satisfy the longings of the 3 $ glorious young people that the Anglic?

Church has opened the first University Centre in Korea, Saint Bede's

Ilouoe."

- 30 - Sara Moffett
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KOREA NCC INSTALLS NEW GENERAL SECRETARY

RNS, SEOUL, KOREA, June 9, I960. The Korean National Clxristian Council today

installed as its rew General Secretary, the Rev. Simeon (Shin Hjrong) Kang,

pastor of Seoul 1a oldest ‘^rotestant church, Seimoorian Presbyterian Church.

He succeeds the Rev. Ho Joon Yun who has resigned after ten years of service

to the interdenominational church council which represents aoout 75$ of

Korea 1 s Protestants.

Mr. Kang relinquislies one of Korea* s most prestigious pulpits to take

up his new duties. The 1000-member Seiraoonan Ctlurch is one of the largest in

Seoul. It was the lost chirch for the itootataagc Reuniting General Assembler

which brought back together again some 70$ of the membership of the Presbyterian

Church in Korea in February four months after schism had torn apart that

denominat'd31 *s UUth General Assembly.

Mr. Kang fs election e^ids two months of debate as to whether the NCC

General Secretary must belong to a member church of the World Council of

Churches. The Presbyterian Church in Korea reluctantly witiidrew from the

NCC at its Reuniting Assembly in order to maintain relatim s with an anti-

ecuiferdcal minority which was fomenting schism. This left the Metnodist Church

in Korea as the only Korean denomination in the WCC.

Member church of the Korean NCC are the Methodist Church in Korea, the

Presbyterian Cliurch in Korea, the Presbyterian Church in the Republic of

Korea, the Holiness Church, the Salvation Army and the Anglican Church in

Korea.

The Rev. Simeon Kang is a graduate of the Presbyterian Theological

Seminary in Korea, and taldxxs: arxi of Princeton Theological Seminary where

he earned a Th.M. degree in 1953. The 5l-^ar old General Secretary was a

delegate in 1958 to the World Convention of the International Council of



TAIi-lAGE HEADS KOREAN COLLEGE

RNS, Seoul, Korea, July 6, I960, The Rev, John E, Talmage has been

elected new president of Taejon College, a Soi thern Presbyterian Mission

school in Taejon, about 100 miles south of Seoul,

He succeeds Dr, Mlliam A, Linton, founder and first president of

the college which was founded in 195U but only last year received a

government ciiarter. It has 125 students.

Several thousand Korean Christians gathered to bid farewell to

Dr, Linton who retired this month alter U8 years of service in Korea

and returns to America. The emotional farewell was interpreted Ksa

not only as a personal tribute to a greatly loved missionary leader, but

also as axESfeakH an intended rebuke to unruly minority elements in the

Korean church who had violently demonstrated against tiie missionaries

at the annual meeting of the Soa them Presbyterian mission last month.

The new president, Mr. Talmage, is Korea-born, the 3on of

missionaries, and has served as a missiafi ary to Korea since 1937#
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UOTVERSIW PRESIDENT RESIGNS TO S-'EK SENATE SEAT

RHS, SEOUL, KOREA, JULY 7, I960. Dr. L. George Paik, Ph.D., internaticn ally

known president of Yonsei University, has aHHBCPirpnhrtTtKy

r

iwi^igttxBicchM

resigned his university office in order to run for the Korean Senate in the

July 29 elections.

A tew Korean law* designed to keep the schools fro® political interference*

requires school officials to quit their educatioial posts before entering

politics.

Dr. Paik has been president of Yonsei, one of Asia’s largest Protestant

universities, since . He served for a time under trie Military Government

as Korea’s Minister of Education, and more recently has been reported in the

Korean press as one of the leading possibilities for the position of

President of the Republic in the new parliamentarian government which will

be established after the July elections.
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MISSIONARY INTERPRETS FOR PRESIDENT

RNS, S' OUL, KOREA, June 21, I960* American embassy officials turned to a

tliird-generation Presbyterian missionaxy, Horace G. Underwood, and drafted

him for the exacting ^ost of official interpreter for President

Eisenhower's triumphal visit to Korea, T\j«e >1^1 z.*

The 2^3-ycar-old Korea-jorn niiosi nary was called back to active

TJavol duty for the assignment which included interpreting the American

resii ent fs hi storic address to the Korea lational Assembly.

Undervood is a professor at Yonsoi University, founded by his

grandfatlier. Dr. Horace G. Underwood, who was the first ordained

Protestant missionary to Korea, landing in 1885. His father. Dr. Horace

H. Underwood, wa3 also president of the University whose U,000 students

make it one of the largest Christian colleges in Asia.

It was Underwood's unique service as one of the principal

interpreters for the long-drawn-out Panmunjom truce talks during the

Korea %’ar, for which lie received the Legion of Merit, that brought him

to the attention of American officials for the presidential assignment.

Ke is currently serving as c-iairman of the Korea Mission of trie United

Presbyterian Church.
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AMERICAN SOLDIERS RESCUE KOREAN ORPHANS

RNS, SEOUL, KOREA, July 11, I960, Warm-hearted American soldiers

stationed in Korea rescued a whole orphanage from rising floods north of

Seoul recently in a midnight relief mission.

The whole 23rd Transport Battalion of the First Cavalry Division, 8th

U.S. Amy, commanded by Lt. Col. Theodore Kelly, sprang into action when

a runner brought word that the near-by Sin Hang Orphanage was being battered

by three feet of swirling flood water.

Chaplain (1st Lt. ) George S. Taylor supervised the transportation of

the 1*2 children and four women from the endangered children fS home. All

were quickly and safely evacuated to the battalion chapel where the orphans

sang songs in the night and listened to stories until the battalion's

S4 section was able to find warm blankets and sleeping room for all.
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KOREAN SENATE ELECTS CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR AS CHAIRMAN

RNS, SEOUL, KOREA, Aug. 8, I960. Dr. L. George Paik, long-time president of

Yonsei University (formerly Chosen Christian College), was swept to the

chairmanship of the House of Councilors today by an overwhelming 36 to 8

vote of Korea fs newly-formed upper haxse.

Dr, Paik resigned from tlie presidency of the Protestant university last

month to contend for Seoul* 3 six Senate scats. He

far outdistanced all his 23 opponents in the July 29 balloting. This was all

the more remarkable in that he campaigned as an independent, without the

organizational backing of the now-powerful Democratic party.

Educated in the United States, with a PluD. degree from Yale University,

Dr. Paik served during the war as Korea's Minister of Education. He is a

Presbyterian, theologically trained and prominent in church activities. His

popularity both with the electorate and with Jots the politicians contradicts

the report that Protestants were discredited politically in Korea with the

fall of the Rhee regime.
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PROTESTANT ELECTED CHAIRMAN OF KOREA'S NEW SENATE

RNS, Seoul, Korea, Aug, 8, I960
Dr. L. George Paik, 65* until recently president of Yonsei University,

was swept to the chairmanship of the House

of Councilors, today by an overwhelming 36 to 8 vote of Korea's newly-formed

upper house.

Dr. Paik, who resigned from the presidency of the Protestant university £k

rcoa last month to contend for a Senate seat, far out-distanced all op?:>onents

in the July 29 elections, although, running as an independent he lacked the

organizational backing of the now-powerful Democratic party. He now looms as a

leading contender for the presidency although chances for an independent succeedin



CHRISTIAN LEADERS RUL2 NEV KOKCABF GCVjJ&1C3JT

RB8* SUOUX, KCREA, August 19, 1960

Two Christian statesmen, a Protestant and a Boom Catholic,

bav© been elected to power in Korea’s Second Republic# The

April revolution which toppled the govexraaent of 3yngman Kheo,

a Methodist, has placed Korea tinder the leadership of two other

Christian statesmen, President Posun Yhn, a Presbyterian, and

Prime Minister John Chang, a Roman Catholic*

Succeeding Hhee as president of the Republio is 62-yoar-
<tv 0*«f70<A£f\t

old Posun Ain, ^ Presbyterian elder whose family Is famous in

the history of Korean Protestantism* Hi a uncle, Baron Chiho Yun,

assistant minister of foreign affairs in tits last days of the old

Y1 dynasty, was Korea’s Methodist delegate to the first world

conference of the ecumenical movement at :]dinburgh in 1910*

Ihe new president is Scottish educated, majoring in archeology

at the University of Edinburgh* Austerity-minded, he neither

smo
'
1

03 nor drinks* Hie wife is theolo^ioully trained, having

attended a women’s theological seninary in Yokohama, and i 3

actively interested in Christian education* The *A?.cle Yun family

faithfully attends the Andong Presbyterian Church near their

oenturles-cld ancestral home in Seoul*

Korea’s new constitution, however, places the center of po-

litical power not in the president 'cut in the new Trim© Minister,

John Chang* Chang was formerly the iraich-slicfcted opposition

Vice-President under Dr* Syngman rhee*

The Prime Mini atar io ax* American-educated (Manhattan College)
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Roman Catholic and a former Ambassador to the United States, he

speaks fluent English.

Although both President Yun and Prime Minister Chang Delong

to the Democratic party ’which swept to power in the the July 29

elections, the two men are actually intense political rival*.

The Democrats are one party in name only. AfrtwaHyxlfcK For all

practical purposes the party is split into two almost equal

factions which function as rival political parties: the Old

Paction Democrats and the Hew Paction Democrats.

President Posun Yun heads the Old Paction Democrats and

Prime Minister Chang the Hew Paction Democrats. neither faction

commands a majority in the new Assembly. Balance of power lies

in a small, shifting coalition of independents and progressives

who will eitte r make or break the stability of the new government

in the ctitical days that lie ahead.
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SECTARIAN COUNCIL MEETS IN SEOUL

RNS, SEOUL, KOREA, Sept* 7, I960. The militantly fundamentalist

Far Eastern Council of Christian Churches closed Its six-day fourth

General Assembly in Seoul last night, still unsuccessful in a continuing

attempt to woo some of the smaller schisms of the Korean Presbyterian

Church into membership in the International Council of Churcnes (ICCC).

Delegates from ten Far Biastern countries and respresentatives of

the ICCC, led by Dr. Carl McIntyre, a minister from a small American

denomination, the Bible Prestyterian Church, addressed the sparsely

attended public meetings in repeated attacks on the ecumenical

movement as represented by Protestantism »s largest church fellowship,

the World Council of Churches.

Attendance at the opening meeting, including delegates, was

about 1*0, and at the closing rally last night, about 200.
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KOREA NCC INSTALLS mSV GENERAL SECRETARY

RNS, S OUL, KOREA* June 9> I960. The Korean National C-xistian Council today

installed as its raw General Secretary, tie Rov, Simeon (Shin Ityong) Kang,

pastor of Seoul *3 oldest Protestant church, Seiraoonan iXcsbyterian Ciiurch,

He succeeds the Rev, Bo Joon Yun wito has resigned after ten years of service

to the interdenominational church council wnich represents aoout 7$$ of

Korea’s »rotestants,

Mr, Kang relinquishes one of Korea’s nos t prestigious pulpits to take

up ids now duties, Tiie l‘XX>-ruesaber Seiaoonan Church is one of the largest in

Seoul, It was the ix>c t clurch for the Joaxora05c Reuniting General Assembly

wliich brought back together again sor,ie 70% of the membership of tiie i^resbyterian

Ciiurch in orea in February four nontiis after scliisra had torn apart that

denomination ’s Uiith General Assembly.

Hr# Kang’s election ends two months of debate as to whether the IJCC

Gonorel rccretary rust belong to a ruenber church of the World Council of

Churches. The resbytorian Church in Korea reluctantly witixirew from the

WCC at Its Reuniting Assembly in order to maintain relatim s with an anti-

ecune ideal minority wliich was fomenting seniara. Tids loft the Methodist Ciiurch

in Korea as the only Korean denomination; ir. the WCC.

Member church of the Kor on RCC are the Hot. odist Church in Korea, the

Presbyterian Ciiurch in Korea, tho rescyt^rian Ciiurch in tiie Republic of

Korea, tiie Ho in©S3 Ciiurch, the Salvation Arpy and tiie Angl ican Church in

Korea,

Tho Rev. Simoon Kang is a graduate of tiie Presbyterian Tiieological

Seminary in Korea, and taidaxac and of Tindeton Tiieological Seminary where

ho earned a Th.M# degree in 1953* Tiie 51-^ear old General Secretary wn3 a

delegate in 1958 to the World Convention of the International Council of



KCKEATT METHODISTS SQ1D IIISS1011 'TO PAKISTAil

RUS, SEOUL, KOP.EA, July 9, i960. Three pretty Korean girls, all recent

graduates afEwo Wonen'e University flew to Pakistan this week as ±ket

the first foreign missionaries^ of the Korean Methodist ttmroli.

They will teach in 9t. Theresa *s High School, near Iahare, a

Protestant mission school. All three will be aupoartodtf by Sam Hcwo'b

University, the Methodist College vhich has beoaoe the largest women's

university in thsio&sk WM?ld.

Tho Pakistan ia.ssd.on is tlie realisablen of the nissionary convictions

of Ehwc’s energetic president, Dr. Helen Kin, who announced earlier tills

year her oun personal desire# to retire froa her neny educational and

political responsibilities—<eho is ono a£ Korea’s representatives to the

United nations— in ardor to devote the rest of her life to Christian

evangel!an.

Ehuais throe new foreign laisoiaiarios, Eunja Kira, Sungjo ®ba and

Qiaeok Gum, will stucty Urdu for a year before beginning to teach. They

are the first Korean Methodist misaixmareis sent out since World War II,

and the fSrst# in Kcrean Methodist histoiy, po-haps, to qualify aa fulU

fledged foreign nissianaries. Earlier workers sent by Korea’s 200 , j^O

Met odists to Mandiuria vrafcou among Koreans tliere rather than as nissianaries

to the Chinees.
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KOREAN PRESBYTERIANS REUNITE

Seoul, Korea, February* 25, 1?60. Four months ago the Protestant

world watched in anguish as one of the largest Christian churches in the

Far East, the Presbyterian Ctarch in Korea, split into two fighting factions

and two rival assemblies, both orthodox, both evangelistic, but violently

incompatible. On Feb, 17, in answer to the prayers of hundreds of thousands

of Christians around the world th9 schism came in large measure to an end.

Apparent center of the conflict had been the question of the church's

membership in the World Council of Churches, but there were deeper roots.

One was a struggle for control of the Assembly 9s seminary, the largest

Protestant seminary in Asia, Another was a series of ugly, unexplained

ethical lapses on the part of former church leaders and stubborn efforts

by these same minority leaders to block the reforms of the new leadership

rising to majority in the church.

All this boiled to an explosive climax at the bl±th General Assembly

in Taejon in September when the minority party, losing a key vote, tried

to stave off tho election of new officers and illegally adjourned the

meeting and walked out, A few minutes later their partisans stormed into

the church, rubber shoes flailing, to evict the majority as they attemoted

to cany on the business of the Assembly,

It was the worit ss&im

m

church split in schism-scarred Korean

Protestantism's 75-year history. Shocked, the women of the church refused

to divide and began to fast and pray. The tiiree cooperating missions.

United, Southern and Australian Presbyterian, toured the country with a

plan of reunion, finally, against bitter opposition, a three-way call

for a Reunited Assembly was issued by leaders of the majority (eoncenical

)

o*A
party, ^by neutrals, and by moderates in the minority (anti-ecumenical)
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reunion After the split, the ecumenical

rebelling against the intransigence of their own leaders.

But TWiri -4

reform group had barely managed to salvage a majority for tneir continuing

Assembly. Only 1U7 of the 286 Taejon commissioners masses* came to their

adjourned meeting in Seoul, electing a 7U-yoar-old. pastor, tl» Rev. Cnang

;yu Yi ,
as moderator. A month later the minority group held their own

adjourned Assembly in Seoul with about 100 regular commissioners attending,

iW^lhev

M With the help of oadded rolls^claimed to have 200 commissioners and a

majority. Many be ieved that their vicious, KcCartty-like^ anti-misaionaiy

and anti-ecumenical sn®as±«H propaganda campaign was actually succeeding xn

svjaying the minds of a majority in the church at large.

Tension mounted as commissioners began to arrive for the ore- Assembly

inspirational meetings led by Dr. L. Nelson Bell, executive editor of

Christianity Today and a leading Southern Presbyterian layman. Opposition

partisans even tried to turn back incoming commissioners at Seoul station.

telling them the meetings had been called off*

hut on Keb. 17, after two days of Bible study, the reuniting commission e rs

entered, the Assembly in a quiet, serious mood far different from that which

hod torn them apart at turbulent Taejon. Roll call was orderly and decisive.

Registering for reunion were 231 out of a total of 286 commissioners, and

late arrivals swelled the final count to 2$1, plus 13 official observers

from doubtful presbyteries. 31 of the church’s 3H presbyteries were

represented*

What had threatened to be an oven split straight down the middle of

the church had become an 85% reunion, and the Assembly gave thanks to God

Even at the Assembly levej, however, the percentage of actual

reconciliation was difficult to determine. Of the 251 c .mmissionors

r r i J.UT-.TT
— 198 (©r 70%) were the original commissioners from the Taejon
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Assembly. Only about half of the remaining 53 were regularly elected

alternate.! the other half were specially ap ointed delegates from divided

presbyteries.

After reunion* the burning question facing the Assembly was, Shcn Id

the church leave the World Council of Churches? This had bean one of the

conditions of the plan of reunion, but the more violent opponents of the

WCC had refused to enter the Reunited Assembly, ffly then should a church

witn an overwhelmingly clear ecumenical majority leave the World Council.

A rough estimate of the relative strength of the reconciled parties in

the Assembly wass ecumenical 150, non-ecumenical 50 and neutral Jo.

In a final test of sincerity, the ecumenical majority bowed to

honor the terms of the plan of reunion and agreed to withdraw from the

WCC. The, demanded and won, however, a statement countering the inflammatory

propaganda of the still obdurate splinter (anti-ecu-menical) Assembly whose

position increasingly resembles that of the so-called Internation
1
Council

A

of Christian Churches (ICCC). To the motion of withdrawal from the WCC

the Reunited Assembly added a statement declaring that the WCC is neither

pro-communist, nor theologically modernist, nor a Super Church, and that the

sole cause of withdrawal was for the sake of the peace and unity of the

Presbyterian Church in Korea.

The Assembly voted to call itself the. 44th (United) General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in Korea and elected officers symbolic of the

union. The new moderator. Rev. Chang Kyu Yi, is the farmer moderator of

the Ecumenical Assembly. The vice-moderator is a white-bearded patriarch

from the Anti-ecumenical Assembly, the Rev. So Joo Oh, and moderator of its

largest presbytery. Ite stated clerk, Rev. Sei Chin Kim, is a leader of

the neutrals. Such men are the nucleus of reunion. The orooees is far from

complete, but the beginning has been made in faith and in hope and in love.

-30



Seoul, Korea
April 25, I960

Dear Friends:

Depending to a large degree upon who you tqlk to ojrfc here, the present

situation in our Korean Presbyterian Church is either very encouraging or very

discouraging,

Cn February 17, after a strong and united effort by the three cooperating

Presbyterian missions and the Korean brethren of the so-called "ecumenical" side

toward spreading the truth and bringing understanding where misunderstanding had

reigned unchallenged, 25l out of 286 commissioners answered the call to a re-

uniting General Assembly held in Seoul* The apparent center of the conflict had

been the question of the church* s membership in the World Council of Churches, but

the roots were deeper. One was a struggle for control of the Assemoly's seminary, tn

the largest Protestant seminary in Asia. Another was a series of ungly, unexplained

ethical laoses on the part of former chur h leaders and stubborn efforts by these

same minority leaders to block the reforms of the new leadership rising to majority

in the church.

But what had threatened to be/tan even split straight down the middle of the

church had become an 85£ reunion, and the Assembly gave thanks to God. Even At

the Assembly level, however, the percentage of actual reconciliation was difficult

to determine. Of the 2 51 commissiobers, 198 (or 70#) were the original

commissioners from the Taejon Assembly. Only about half of tne remaining 53 were

regularly elected alternates; the other half were specially appointed delegates /
from divided presbyteries.

After reunion, the burning question facing the Assembly was. Should the church

leave the World Council of Churches? This had been one of the conditions of the plan

of reunion, but the more violent op oner.ts of the WCC had refused to enter the

Reunited Assembly. Why then should a church with an or erwhelmingly clear

ecumenical majority leave the World Council. A rough estimate of the relative

strength of the reconciled parties in the Assembly was. ecumenical 150,

non- ecumenical 50 and neutral $0 .

In a final test of sincerity, the ecumenical majority bowed to honor the terms

of the plan of reunion and agreed to withdraw from the WCC. They demanded and won,

however, a statement countering the inflammatory propaganda of the still

obdurate splinter (anti-ecumenical) Assembly whode position increasingly resernoles

that of the International Council of Christian Churches (Dr. Carl McIntyre's ^roup).

To the motion of withdrawal from the WCC the Reunited Assembly added a statement de-

claring that the
’ T

CC is neither pro-communist, nor theologically modernist, nor

a Super Church, and that the sole cause of withdrawal was for the sake of the

peace arri unity of the Presbyterian Church in Korea.

One of the blackest chapters to the story is the McIntyre involvement. A

former Korea/ missionary, Dr. Holdcroft, now past eighty years of age, is working

hand in glove with Carl McIntyre. A few weeks ago Dr. Richard Baird and Sam had an

opportunity to meet with Dr. Holdcroft and another man working with him out here,

oointing out tb them conclusively some of the compounded falsehoods which were spread

all over the Christian Beacon, Dr. McIntyre's newspaper. Dr. Baird made it quite

clear to him that the 100,000.00 which had been raised in America in response was

raised on the



raised on the basis of outright falsehoods and misrepresentations and was
being used to bribe the Kcr ean Church into a split. But Dr, Holdcroft refused
to accept Dr. Baird* s statements #^/4/^A^^//////XX// He chose to continue
accepting statements and claims made by a handful of men who have been proven
completely unprincipled; men who would stop at nothing for personal benefit. They
are the ones who almost succeeded, by their ceaseless efforts at spreading
falsehoods and slanders far and wide over the peaceful hillsides of Kcr ea among the
simple, unlearned Kcr ean Christians, in bringing about a serious and heart-breaking
split in the Church,

I say almost succeeded advisedly. Because there is a strong ray of hope.
The Church is not dead although it was seriously wounded and will be a long, long
time recovering its strength, I do feel, however that it will come out of this
experience wiser, more humbled and more spiritually mature. May God grant it.
We need your continued prayers.

Yours,

Sam and Eileen Moffett
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